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2021 Lodge Officers 

WM  - Skip Donnell 

SW -  Joey Cline 

JW  - Ken Whitcomb 

Treasurer -  Ancle Jones  

Secretary  - Brian Hooten 

SD  - Derek Cheek  

JD  - Earl Jacobs 

SS - Wayne McCullough  

Tyler - Wayne Moody  

Chaplain  - W. Russel Taylor II 

Lodge Hotline 317-823-0003  

Stated Meetings are the first 

Wednesday of the month unless 

this is a holiday, then it is the sec-

ond Wednesday of the month. 

Meal begins at 6 pm with the 

meeting beginning at 7 pm 

(Looking forward to this months 

hot dinner!).  Every meeting has 

new business as we work to be-

come more active and we contin-

ue to welcome new men into the 

craft, come enjoy in the excite-

ment! 

“Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone, a tested stone.  A costly cornerstone for the foundation, firmly 

placed.  He who believes in it will not be disturbed.” -  Isaiah—28-16 

Have a suggestion for the newsletter?  Contact Derek Cheek—dcheek@turnkey-lender.com—317 695 7704   

#140 Mason of the Month 

All Past Masters 
Celebrating all of our Past Masters of the lodge for so 
diligently keeping us on track with our craft workings! 

It is a most important question that I am sure you have often asked yourself, and relates our Craft to the wider 
society in which we live and concerns several major issues of this season. This very serious question is "Is Father 
Christmas a Freemason?"  
Let us consider the facts of this case: Of whom does this remind you?  
A worthy gentleman, who is (we must admit) getting on a bit in years and is perhaps a little overweight, who wears 
a very distinctive costume as the badge of his activities, who provides the opportunity for friends and visitors to 
meet in fellowship, who is surrounded by secrecy and mystery, dispenses goodwill and the charity of gifts all over 
the world (avoiding ostentatious public display while doing so) and is there doing it year after year!  
Well, fellow detectives, you must admit that this description could fit either Santa or a Freemason. But this is mere-
ly circumstantial evidence. We need some proof!  
Let us start with his movements on the evening in question. All the reports have him coming from the North Pole. 
As the sun rises in the east to open and enliven the day, and with him needing to finish the world before dawn, 
then he would have to begin in the East and move towards the West. Therefore Father Christmas must begin his 
journey at the north-east corner of the world. This, of course, is exactly what we do with an Entered Apprentice.  
Similarly, you would assume he would finish heading for home, which would place him in the north-west corner at 
the end of his work, to give his salute to the world and leave. Convincing proof, you must agree!  
But, think too, he undertakes this great journey to provide the gifts but once a year, and I am sure that any Brother 
Treasurer will agree that this is exactly the frequency with which most Brethren provide the gift of their charity to 
the lodge! And the secrecy, the mystery? Those of you who are parents, remember. What was the worst crime that 
an older child could commit at this time of the year? To tell the younger ones the secret of Santa, to break the faith 
that they should have kept. And I am sure your punishment of them pointed out that they were void of all moral 
worth and totally unfit to be received into the dinner table but be sent to their room for destroying something that 
was so good, so worthwhile and so innocent.  
Surely all this evidence shows us beyond doubt that Father Christmas is a Freemason! He practices Brotherly Love 
and Relief; we are happy to meet him and the Christmas season, and sorry to part.  

December 8th—EA degree for a new can-

didate.  Practicing now, let us know if 

you want to help—would love to have a 

lot of brothers present! 

Craft Club —every Wednesday @ 6:30pm.  Contact Brother Earl Jacobs with any questions! 

Challenge Coin Sales Continue through the end of the year! 

We are having a drawing contest for next years coin, exciting to plan for next year. 

Fall Raffle was a huge success, and exciting to announce the winner on the radio.  

Also planning for some more cookouts in the spring, look out for the notice! 

December 18 —On this date in 1799, George Washington's funeral was conducted in 

Masonic fashion, at Mount Vernon, Virginia  
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Greetings from the East 

The holiday season is upon us, and our thoughts quickly turn to time with family and 
friends. Large meals, laughter, and presents under the tree. These are the memories 
that we will carry the remainder of our life. However, I want to share an incident 
that occurred the other day at work – just to reinforce the dark side of life. An indi-
vidual came into the establishment where I work – his intention was to take his own 
life. In his mind, his business had failed, and he felt that his only recourse was to 
end it all. Fortunately, the Grand Architect of the Universe had other plans for this 
individual, and he did not succumb to his injuries. But it made me wonder just how 
many other individuals there were out there in a similar state of mind. How many 
desperately wanting help, but not knowing how to go about asking for it. What 
could have been done earlier to help ease this individual’s pain. The holiday season 
can be extremely challenging for people – thoughts of loneliness and despair can 
quickly manifest into other actions. Though our schedules are very hectic – make 
the time to reach out to others – it may be a family member or a Brother you have 
not talked to in years. Sometimes, the simplest of questions – How are you doing? – 
can make all the difference. Stay safe Brothers! Happy Thanksgiving and a very, 
Merry Christmas!!        
  

    Skip Donnell—WM Oakland #140 

Year 1734—First Masonic Tem-

ple in America was erected in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  


